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AUD IBLE WARNINGS FOR FJll.E APPLIANCES

by

I. C. Emson, Do Hird and R. W. Pickard

~Wltion

The highJ,y polished brass bell is the t1:'aditional form of' audible warning used
on fire applianoes in Great Britain., From the reports of' drivers of' fire appli
ances, however, it has beoome olear that diffioulty is sometimes experienoed in
passing through traffio on the w~ to a fire because the drivers of some other
vehicles cn the roads, partioularJy heavy lorries. do not hear the applianoe
warning bell above the background noise made by their own vehioles. It is for this
reason that some fire brigades have experimented with other types of' audible
warning. '

At the request of' the Joint Committee for the Design and Development of .
Fire Brigade Applianoes and Equipment of' the Central Fire Brigades Advisory 
Couno:Us, an investigation has been made by the Joint Fire Research Organization
to assess the relative effeotiveness of' four different types of' audible warning
devices.

Deac!eiption of' eauipment tested

The four Wes of' audible warning dEl'rlces used in the investigation were
operated from a 12 170 leadl"acid aooUlllU1ator of' the type nornJall,y f'itted to fire
a,pplianoeso

Warning A (Plate 1) oonsisted or four eleotrios.lJ;y>ooperated diaphra~ horns.
It was stated by the manufaoturers thet two of the homs sounded G(390 o/a) and two
sounded C(520 cis); the four horns were ooupled in pairs of' the same f'loequenoy and
were operated through a set of' motor-odriven contaots to give the sequence G.C.G.C.
followed by a pause, the sequenoe being rep..at9d 17 times per minuta.

Warning B (Plate 2) oO!lsisted of' two pneumatioa1Jy-operated diaphragh horns
supplied from a motor-driven air oompressor. Two notes stated to be A(220 o/s)
and B(247 o/s), ware produoed alternateJy 30 times per minutes without pause.

Warning C (Plate 3) was a oast brass bell. 10 in. diameter at the mouth and
8 ino high. The striking hammer is operated fr;)l!l a motor through a flexible shaft •

. Warning D (Plate 4) whioh was an ele"trioalJy-dri17sn siren, produoed a .
oontinuous note after an initial rise of't'raquency.

With the exoeption of the bell. all the warnings were direotional.

Tape reoordine;s and sougd level measurements

A tape reoording was· made o.t' the noise inside the oab of' a heavy diesel lorry
whilst it was being driven along an open road at a steady speed and also through
traffic in a built-up area. These reoordings were made with the windows both open
and olosed. Appendix B gives details of' the sound measuring equipment and the
ranges used in all the experimental work.

Tape reoordings and sound level measurements were also made inside the oab of'
a stationary lorry in cxt'dar that any attenuation of' particular f'loequenoies by the
boctrwork should, be talren into all'Jount. Recordings of the signal due to each of' the
warning devioes in turn from a distance of' 50 f't were made with the engine switched
off and the windows olosed.

Furthal' sound level measurements were made of' the signals f'rom each of the
warnings at VarioUB distanoes from the 10=-.>".

Laborato~ tests

To determine whether any of the warnings had frequency charaoteristios whioh
would make them lIlOre easiJy heard. the minimum sound lavels at which the warning
devioes oould be haard (i.e. the "threshold levels") against a f'ixed background
level of' lorry noise were measured.



Twelve subjeots, all mle, ·.~(;re ohosen for the investigation. To aocount
for v8l'1at1ons in the hearing of o11"_ "rent subjeots and age groups, six were
between 18 and 25 years of age, ana ~J.x between 50 ann (-5 ,·-ealT. The subjects
were tested individuall;y in a room 'j 9 t't x 12 ft which also contained an
observer and an operator for the ,,-·und equipment. The aI'r'Jngement of apparatus
used, and tbe positions of the sUb.1"c·t, operator and ob~'7'''''''.", are shown in
Plates 5. 6 and 7.

The sound level measurements of lorry noise varied br,+'ween 85 and 95 dB
irrespeotive of external traffic noiae or whether the wimil:lWS were open or
elosed. To provide a background of lorry noise for the exr,eriments. a part cf
the tape recording was selected whore the noise level was constant to within
1 dJI for a perlad of five minutas, the duration of each test. This was ampli
fied and plllYod. "hrougha loudspeak.. situated in one oorner of the room 10 ft .
f'JoOI:: the lIul:.jeot, so that a level af 50 dB' was maintained continuousty next to
the subject.. .

Recordings of each warning devioe were plllYed on a seoond tape reoorder
via a calibrated amplii'ier through the saae loudspeaker, at various levels, and
the sultjects were asked to indioate, b,r pressing a button, whenever they heard
a warniftg signal above the oontinuou~ background of lorry noise.

It was considered that some of th'1 threshold levels obtained from tests
in whioh the subjeots I main conoern ",a~ listening for a warning signal Might
be lower than thOle which would be o1.rtained in the praotioal ease wh"re the
driver of a .ehiele· would be praocoupied with ste~ring. tra.f'fic conditions etc.
This, it was thour.ht, would apply par\'_oularly to those warn::n{'s producing
sounds similar in IlBture to those due (;0 certain parts of the e"gine, --lith
whioh they might be confused. AcoordingJy, an attempt was made to simulate
the effeot of preoccupation by repeating the tests while the subjects performed
a "paced" task; that is, one requ:l:rin_ their. oontinuous attention. A desorip
tion r4 the apparatus used for this ta::': is giV9.<'l Ln Appendix A.

In a further series of experiment.. each of ·t;he warning signals was p~d
at a slowly inoreasing level and the level at whioh It was first heard by each
of the subjeots a8-a.inst; the background war. noted.

Experimental procedure

The warning signals were pla;yed to each subject at seven sound levels,of'.:
71, 74, Tl» 80, 83, 86, 89 dB; tlll'ee levels were above r-:ii three levels below
an approximate threshold of 80 dB whiiIIP was determined by a preliminary experi-
ment made on the operator and observe~1. .' .

Before each subjeot was tested, the partioular warning to be used was
plllYed at eaoh level. without background not.se , and the oalibration of the
amplii'ier was noted. .

The subjeot was eeated at B tablo upon which tho paoed task panel was
plaoed. The >laming was played to the subject for a short time in oroer that
he might be able to recognise it during the experiment. anI :iJI order to aooustom
his ear to the conditiona of the test, the baokground I.'.oise was also played for
a few minutes. The subject was then told of the commencement of the experiment
and asked to listen for the warning signal and press a button on .tlie"til.ble'ilaoh

. time he heard it against the background noise.

During the first minute fit the experiment, tho 'background noise was adjus
ted h " dB. The signal was then injeoted for a !Jeriod cf 10 sec. at 1'to 2,
3, 3t, ~, lot and 5 minutes after the start, the sound levels being in random
order. A record was kept of the levels whioh were heard by the subject so
that the threshold levels could 00 determined. The number of false arlarms,
that is, occasions when a responee W;lS obtained without a signal was also
recorded.
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After oompleting the experiment the paced task was amtohed on and the
subject wae asked to operate it for a few nd.i:tutss to beoome aoouatomed to its
useo The experiment was then repeated using the ta.sk and the same warning si~.

At the end of the second experiment the paced task was sWitched off' and
8 further threshold level was determined by slowly inoreasiIlg the level of the
warning until it was just audible to the subjeoto The baokgr.-ound was switched
off at this point and the level of the warning signal was measuredo

Immed:1ately after the three tests!, the wa.udng si~s were repl8;'V'ed without
the baokgrcnmd, n~ise and" a ~ths~J ch!9tL'lr. was mde lim the «JalH~ra.tion a£ the
amplifiero

The whole procedure was repeated for ea\?h subject and for eaoh warning devioe.
To eJiminate any systematic error, the order in whioh the, ~arning signals were
played to each subjeot was randomized o . :,

Field tests

To cheek the relative threshold leve13 obtall'!.ed 1n the laboratory a. Jl1.1lllber
of experiments were made tinder praotioal conditimlS m a disused air1~ieldo Four
subjects were seated in turn in the passenger seat of a. statio~ diesel lorr.:;,
with the windscreen oo".sred and the 'Rind@ws olosedo , The auglna was started land its
speed. adjusted to give a. noise level' of ~ dB j.naide the C9.bo The warning devices,
mounted an a movesDla fi'amew~rk II were awlto.b.er.l li)l!> in :nu.\d©m ora.er and \V'i«'8 moved
slowly towards the l~ until they bseaae ~11lJ3't a;(d:ihla 0 The f'ram9work was stopped,
the~ engine switoh6d r:d:'l and thee1~ jjJ~f~~1 insids the eab was m3as1r6d o

This' experi.ms:nt was eJ.8(;) mads witil the sJ.r.e41 giv.1:.llg a ws.ili.ng fJ.tll"ve by DSing
switched an :for 3 B~Oo and. tfIJff f'~r 3 St!@Q

Reyu1ts ar !!pe~q

10 Si.eY¥ ...J.siel ~~snt:!

T'ne signal lawela meaaureci inside the oao @if El. atati.cma.ry lor.r.rp with the
engine switched of'£' aM the windows o].QsiSdD from each of' t.'he f'oA'Ur warning
devioes plaaed 50 ft am(f tnlim the lm"'l']' II are givan in Table 10 .

Figo 1 shows the variation in signal level with distano$ under the S8JIlS

oonditionso

Table It>

Warning dmos Signal levals (dB)

2-horn 8JTst$lll 90
Two=tone pneumatio hO~~3 88

Bell 65
airen (steady nota) 81

.' . :' .;:~.o, :'~tsv tel!t!.
Threshold 1srels of audibility @bta1ned fioo9l ths expoo:oiments in whioh the

warn.in8 S01DIds nt'e~ at preseleotea. levals a.., gil'en in Tables n and III :for
the two age gt"Oups OO!1Sideredo A threshold lA'lI"el in this ease was taken to be the "
meaD" ot:tthe;,lm'7eBi:::1isTa1"haard, lw",4 wbjllot':aud' tht9h1gilJstri;::Jj)...il'l1Ot haard::by h1mo

Table IV shows the t~rta1 number ~ W81'7.1i:ng signals played ~ the total number
heard and. the munbat'" fiIf :f"alse~ :fw each of' the warning devioeso
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Table II. Threshold levels of audibility - 8ubjeot8 in grOUP 1 (18-.25 yean)

-With taak Without taak
Signal Level (as) ,

Subjsot (W)
Og' (w ) 1;...1= !l:1!! t~l!l Two~tons Siren

0 pneumatio horns Bell
(8te~ note)

~ . -

i w 8305 7905 8005 83.5
w 78.0 77.0 79.0 81.5o·

2 ·w 74.5 86.5 79.5 7705
w 81.5 82.5 84..5 8600

0

3
W 76.5 85.0 82.0 76.5

W 77.0 73.0 84.0 82.,5.. 0

4
W ... 79.; 75.0 81.0 82.5

W 81.5 75.0 79.0 83.0e "";1--·
5 W 80.0 79.0 ' 77.0 79.0

w. 7205 77.5 78.0 79.0
0

6, W , 82., 80.0 7900 79.0
w ·77.0

,
85.0 81.0 78.0 •

,.,
. -

Mean W 79 81 80 80
Hean W 78 78 81 82o -- -- . . .. - ..
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Table III. Threshold levels of' audibility - sub,leotB in group 2 (50-65 years)

Signal Level (as)

With task Wi.thout task Two-tone SirenSubjeot or 4-horn sys telll(W) (w ) pneumatio hOrnll Bell (Steady Dote)
0

7
w 7605 8705 8300 81.0

w 7700 77.5 80.0 82.0
0

8 w 75.5 7705 84-.0 7805
W 76.0 8505 76.0 81.5

0

9
w 8000 72.5 82.5 8205

W 8205 79.0 84-.0 87.5
0

10 W 85.5 82.0 81.0 - 8200
W 79.5 78.5 7700 84-.5

0

11 W 8205 7600 84-.0 86.5
: W ..j"" 84-05 72.0 81.5 86.5

0

12 w ' 84-.0 81.0 82.5 82.5
w 86.5 81.0 79.5 7905

0

lIean W 81 . 79 83 82
lIean Wo 81 79 80 84-

,

-'



Table IV. Number of sieaJ.s aDd false alsJ:oms

With task Without task Total

Warning Noo of Noo . No.af' Noo of No. Nooof No. of No. No. of
signals heard false signals heard false signals heard- fals~

,

alarms alarms alarms

.4--hOrn .
IIYBtem .84 50 14 84 ~ 15 168 .94- 29

Two-tone
pneumatio 84 46 12 84 48 27 168 104 39
horns

Bell 84 42 6 84 43 13 168 85 19

Siren
(steady 84 31 25 84 35 33 168 67 58
note)

- The fact that dif'f'erent numbers of signals were heard although the thresholds of
the foUl' w~ings were similar was due to variations in the oalibration of the.
amplifier.

Threshold levels of audibility obtained by slowly inoreasing the warning
sisnaJ. are given in Tables V aDd VI for the two age gt'oups.

Table V. Threshold levels by inoreasine; wamine; sie;nal - Group 1 (18-25 years)

Signal level (dB)

SUbjeet Two-tone Siren4--hom system pneumatic horns Bell (steady note)

1 78 77 80 83

2 81 ......~ 80 85

3 80 82 79 76

4 82 77 80 73

5
.

78 80 78-
6 80 83 80 87

Mean 80 80 80 80
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Table VI. Threshold levels by increasing warning sie;na.l ,;. Group 2 (50-65 years)

Signal level (dB)

Subjeot , Two-tone ! Siren
4~horn system pneumatic horns Bell (steady note)

-
7 85 87 85 79

8 80 77 84 86

9 85 ,78 81 ' 88

10 83 81 81 80

11 84 79 84 85

12 77 79 75 76

Mean 82 80 82 82

3. Field tests

Table VII gives ,the signal levels of' the warnings measured inside the
oab of' a lorry when the warnings were just audible against engine noise.

Table VII

Signal level (aa)
Subjeot

4.-horn system Two-tone Bell Siren Siren
pneumatio horns (steady note) (wailing note)

2 76 75 >68* 82 74

8 78
,.~_.

>70" 81 74-

13 74- 76 ' - 74- 77

14 77 76 - 76 72

Mean 76 76 - 78 74-

• The bell was inaudible against the baokgl'Ound of lorry noise even when the
framework was touching the front of the lorry.

Disoussion of' results

A statistical analysiS of the results of the laboratory experiments indicated
that there was no signifioant differenoe between the threshold levels' of' audibility
of any of the warning devices' tested and that there 'was no effeot on threshold
levels due to the preoccupation task. although fewer false alarms were reoorded
when the task was being performed. The results were similar for both' age groups,
although the older sUbjeots recognised the signals at slightJ,y higher threshold
levels, than did the younger ones.
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The 'field tests also shciwed tOOt-warnings which cculd be heard gave
threshold levels which li8re similar to each oth~ although about 4 dB less'
than those measured:ln the laborato~ teeteo It' was nct possible to obtain
a threshold level for the bell :In these tests as it was inaUdible above the
engine no1se even when the moveable framework en whioh it was mounted was
touching the'tront Of ,the lct'rY, a ,distance of 5 ft from the sUbject.

'The wa1l1ng siren gave a slight~ lower threshold level than the other
warnings, but more experiments would be required to show whether this difference
is significant. '

Since the threshold levels of all the warning devices were similar, it
is oonolUded that the warning which produces the ,loudest i1ipJ. lsc'the best, ,
givingan(Cllrder"af' elt'feotiTenn8::as:folloWsl

1. ,'4--horn l'(Y"stem (130fth
2. Twp-tone pneumatic horns (100 ft);
,. Siren (55 ft); ,
4. Bell (less than 5 ft).

The figures in parentheses' are tilken from Fig. 1 and are the distanoes
at which each of the warnings B;'e just aUdible above a background noise of
90 dB. '

Despite the faot that no differenoes in threshold levels Of the four
warnings were shown by the, laboratory experiments, it was the opinion of most
of the subjects taking part that a two-note systelll such as (1) and (2) abcve
was more easi~recognized than s:ny other; while a, few thought the bell was
more distinotive. All were agreed that the steacl¥ note siren was most
diffioult to reoognize due to the similarity of its note to some of the engine
and transmission noises cf the, background. These opinions are borne out by
tile :larger number of false alarms with the steacl¥ note siren (Table IV). This .
• b3eot:l:9D,howaver,J!lllY not app~ to, e;rsiren giving a wailing note.

CGnolusions

The results of the investigation indioate that none cf the four warning
devioes tested has s:ny,oharacteristic which would make it more' easily heard
than another by the driver of a heavy vehicle.

The warning which produces the loudest noise is therefore the best, and
on this basis their order of effectives~,~,~sfollows:

1. 4-horn system. '
2. TwQ.;.tone pneumatic' hOl'J1a";
3. Siren with steacl¥ note~

4. Bell.

Measurements made during the investigation show that the driver of a
heavy diesel lorry is unlikely to have any audible warning of the approaoh
of a fire appliance fitted with the bell tested.
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Append:l.x A

Paced task apparatus

in order to simulate a condition of prGoooupatiou during some of
the laboratory experiments. a paced task maohine was oonstruoted which
Elaoh su't:ject partioipat:lng in the investigation was asked to operate,
and which required his continuous attention.

At a table :In front of' the subjeot was plaoed a panel ,to which were
fixed five irregular:Jy spaced rOO'indioator lamps" Close to eaoh lamp was a
pUB~button whioh~ ,when pressed, would extinguish the light from its
asso'oiated lamp. Li~hts were swi tohed on. one at a tim. in a preseleoted
randomordar every 12 seoonds for a period of i of a seoond and the, subjeot
was, ~qUired to press, the appropriate button to canoel the light before the
light was switched off. Failure to do 130 resulted in a white light at the
rear of ,the panel being switched on for i of a seoond and a soore being~
on a oOlmter on a control panel. ' By observing the score at the end of the
experiment it was possible to ehsek the degree of' attention given ,to the
task. ' ,

The control panel situated on a table near to the subjeot oonsisted of
a cOlmter. uniaelector; relB\Y's and assooiated wiring all mounted on a hollow
metal bOx to give a "solUlding board" ef'f'eot. The noise produced by the
awitching operationa provided an aural d:l.atraotion • although not at a .
auff'icient:Jy high noiae level to afi'ect the threshold levele of the warning
devices.

To switch the lights on the subjeotUs panel two banks of uniselaotor ,
outlets were wired to give a preseleoted random order whioh was repeated
after every 50 operations. It was considered lUI1ike:Jy that there would be
any significant learning factor dn the rele.tive:Jy ahort time the apparatus
was in use.

Appendix B

Noise level measurements

All noise level measurements were made on a Dawe model 1400 D sOlmd
level meter. Due to the pr-esence of low frequenoiea (30=50 c/a). engine .
noise measurements were mads using the 'B' weighting netvrork. The warning
noises were measured using, the C f'lat netw@rk.

'~:::~:. \ ...

,
;~ ".
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PLATE 3. BRASS BELL
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PLATE 5. ARRANGEMENT OF OPERATORS
AND SUBJECT (CENTRE)
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PLATE 6. OPERATOR'S POSITION
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PLATE 7. TAPE RECORDERS AND PACED TASK
CONTROL PANEL




